PROVEN PROCESS

Our unique, home improvement process gives homeowners an on-time, on-budget remodeling project with a surprisingly easy, stress-free renovation experience from start to finish. Here’s what you can expect:

1. DISCOVER
   - Discuss needs
   - Share solutions/ideas
   - Review material options
   - Take measurements

2. DESIGN
   - Create EXOvision™
   - EXOvision reveal at our Design Center
   - Finalize materials & costs

3. PROPOSAL
   - Receive detailed written proposal of project & materials with final price
   - Review & Handoff to Construction Team

4. PRE WALK
   - Project Manager reviews project details, schedule, and completion date
   - Receive Customer Login for online project status

5. RENOVATE
   - Certified Installers
   - Project Manager oversight
   - Open communication
   - Check status online
   - Schedule Final Walk Thru

6. FINAL WALK THRU
   - Walk your completed project with your Project Manager
   - Payment due upon your 100% complete satisfaction

7. SHARE EXPERIENCE
   - Share your EXOVATIONS® experience with Gold Quality, Excellent Handiwork, Greatness
   - Call us for your next project

DISCOVER WHAT STRESS-FREE REMODELING LOOKS LIKE™

Here are just a few of the things you can expect when working with EXOVATIONS®:

- Educational and consultative style: We inform you ... not pressure you to “buy now”
- Detailed, written contract: You’ll know exactly what’s being done, with a fixed price
- Assigned EXOVATIONS project manager: The guy who makes sure everything runs as expected
- 24/7 online project status: Keep track of your project details in our project portal
- Written project schedule: When we’re coming and when the work will be complete
- Total protection: State licensed, bonded, insured, manufacturer certified, and we offer a limited lifetime workmanship warranty

EXOVATIONS.COM 770-205-2995
THE EXOVATIONS DIFFERENCE

Besides doing the very basics like showing up on time, cleaning up your property each day, not smashing your flowers, and not pressuring you to "buy today," EXOVATIONS covers the big things, like, provide you a written project schedule so you know when workers are coming, and when they're not; provide a fixed price quote, so you're guaranteed that you pay exactly what you committed to upfront; and show you a design of your home, so you're not guessing if you'll like the finished product. Our systematic process has provided thousands of on-time, on-budget remodeling projects and thousands of happy customers.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF CONTRACTOR ...
A DIFFERENT CONTRACTOR EXPERIENCE

Our customers say the EXOVATIONS remodeling experience is unlike any they've had before. Here are a few of their stories:

MARY B.
“EXOVATIONS was the best experience we have ever had with a remodeling project. They did an excellent job evaluating our project. Our project manager answered all my questions with patience and knowledge. All of the workers were polite, hard working, and punctual. The final result is beautiful!”

SHAWN R.
“The speed, courtesy and meticulous execution of this project was something you search for in all contractors, but never find. I will not use anybody but EXOVATIONS, ever again.”

GRAHAM K.
“We couldn’t be happier with the job EXOVATIONS did for us. This is the first time I’ve worked with a contractor who was always on time, finished when promised, and charged exactly as quoted. I wish all my dealings with contractors were this easy in the past; however, I know they will be in the future.”

IF A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS, THEN WHY WOULD YOU REMODEL YOUR HOME WITHOUT ONE?

We understand that the vision you have in your head may not match up with the vision in ours. No matter how many words you use to describe your desired look for your home, there’s really no way to confirm that your vision and your contractor’s vision are the same, without a picture.

That’s why we provide our customers with an EXOvision™, our own design system that enables you to see your home’s transformation BEFORE you even commit to do the project. When you can see what your home will look like after the project, you’ll have more confidence about your project ... and excitement too.

HOME EXTERIOR SERVICES
- Siding
- Roofing
- Replacement Windows
- Exterior Doors
- Garage Doors
- Decks & Railings
- Front Porch / Porticos
- Back Porches / Screened Porches
- Deckbrella™
- Seamless Gutters
- Gutter Protection
- Exterior Painting
- Exterior Facelift
- Shutters, Columns, Brackets, & other architectural details

To best understand how we are different than other contractors, we encourage you to read what customers say on review websites like GuildQuality, Kudzu, Facebook, Google and Angie’s List.

To get started, fill out the form on our website or call us at 203-555-1212, and we’ll be in touch to schedule your free consultation with one of our designers.